CASE STUDIES

Issue:
Medic Alert International is a non-profit organization that was facing new competition from
a for profit brand (“Help, I’ve fallen and can't get up) and a limited budget. They came to us
looking for a unique, cost-effective solution to grow the business and overall brand.
JRG Solution:
We created a speaker’s kit that was distributed to pharmacists around the country (featuring
a fully prepared presentation). The pharmacists spoke in their community about “How to
Save Lives in an Emergency” featuring Medic Alert. By giving these presentations the
pharmacist earned their required CE credit and Medic Alert received free promotion and
exposure.
Result:
Medic Alert increased their market share by over 30% in year one. This program remains in
use throughout the country.

Issue:
Teeter is a well-known brand which had some success in direct response advertising.
Their results began to drop significantly and the overall financial stability of the company
became unstable.
JRG Solution:
We began by analyzing their current activities and discovered irregularities with the
media buyer. JRG took over the media and created a new 30-minute informercial and
two-minute commercial for their flagship product Teeter Hang-Ups.
Result:
The new program was a huge success and ran for over six years on a continual basis.
Within 18 months Teeter’s finances exploded to well over $30 million in revenue.

Issue:
Club Med was seeking new and innovative ways to grow their business. They were
successful in running advertisements across multiple media platforms but was looking to
reach a new audience.
JRG Solution:
Club Med is famous for their in-house signature dance parties. JRG created a ‘How to
Party the Club Med Way” video program. This video was sold in party stores across the
country as well at all Club-Med locations.
Result:
The video was a best-seller at stores around the country and reservations for Club Med
increased significantly. Club Med now had a revenue producing advertising platform
with the video sales that also resulted in increased exposure and market share.

Issue:
Jahvy International was seeking a way to bring international shopping to the country of
Belize in a new and affordable way. Belizeans love to shop for products from the States.
The issue has always been the overall cost once taxes and duties are incurred. In addition,
they were unable to pay with their debit cards.
JRG Solution:
JRG developed a revolutionary new on-line shopping platform which allowed Belizeans to
order products from their favorite stores (such as Amazon, Macy’s and Target) with
significantly reduced import costs. This platform was able to create reduced shipping
rates, discounted pricing and for the first time ever, people were able to pay for their
orders with their local debit card.
Result:
Jahvy’s 2020 holiday sales surpassed all expectations and this shopping platform is now
being rolled out to other Caribbean countries. In addition, Jahvy will now be able to
export Belizean rum and beer to the states for the first time.

Issue:
JThe San Fernando Valley Community Mental Health Center, Inc was preparing to launch
a new program called “Rise Up Against Bullying”. The program was designed to be a callin support network for teenagers in need. The challenge was how to get the word out to
this young audience.
JRG Solution:
In conjunction with Dave and Busters, JRG produced a live event at the local outdoor mall.
The event featured multiple vendors, music, free prizes, public speaking and much more.
In addition, JRG created a website based on the program’s 800 number which allowed for
an easy to remember platform (1-866-Be-A-Hero.com).
Result:
The event was a large success with significant media coverage. By having the 800 number
also be the website address, people were able to easily remember and access the
program. This program remains running and supporting children and teenagers in need.

